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Literacy Communication &
Language

Oak Lessons: The Noisy
House
(10 lessons)
Complete one lesson a day and start at
lesson 1.

Oak Lessons: Bats Learn to Dance
(10 lessons)
Complete one lesson a day and start at
lesson 1.

Oak Lessons: Little Red Hen
(10 lessons)
Complete one lesson a day and start at
lesson 1.

Below are some additional activities that you might like to do with your child if you have time and they would like to. Please post on Dojo if you complete
them to share with us.
Physical

Can you make a penguin
Practice your letter
Can you learn how to cut Make a obstacle course in Can you make a name
Can you use a timer and
using different shapes?
formation – you could
out snowflakes?
your garden or living
snowman?
time how many of the
Draw shapes and cut them paint letters, make them
room, find things to go
Use round white circles, following you can do in 30
out.
with playdough, trace
over, under, along,
one for his head and write
seconds or 1 minute:
How many different
them in flour or write snowflakes can you make? through and around. Can each letter of your name
Star jumps
them in all different
you time yourself, what is (forming letter correctly)
Catching a ball
colours using felt tips.
your fasted time?
on a different circles for Throwing a soft toy into a
his body, give him a hat,
box or bucket
scarf and arms.
Hops
What other things could
you try?
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Personal & Social

Understanding the
World

Expressive Art & Design

Identify something you Promote discussion where Help your child to set a
find tricky, set yourself a you talk about something goal and talk through how
challenge to overcome it – you have done and at they can achieve it, make a
learning how to do your
which you persevered.
poster to remind you of
laces laces, making a bed
Make mum or dad a
your new goal.
etc.
certificate to say well
done!
Where do Penguins &
How many different
Can you draw a life cycle
Polar Bears Live? Would animals can you find that of a Penguin? Maybe you
you find them in the same live in the Artic and how could label your picture.
place, use the internet to
many in Antarctica?
find out. Draw a picture or
make a model to show
where they live.

Write down something
Find out what jobs your Did you achieve your goal?
good about each member grownups do, what did Have a celebration party!
of your household
they have to do to get
there? What did they have
to learn to do their job
well?
What is your favourite
Did you know that Polar
This week is the
Polar animal? Find out at Bears face extinction? Use celebration of Chinese
least 3 facts about that
the internet to find out
New Year
animal.
why. What things can you Watch these Cbeebies clips
do at home to help global
Chinese New Year
warming?

Draw and then paint a Sponge paint a Polar scene Use some building bricks Can you make a colourful Dress up as a Polar animal Can you make a moving
penguin, look carefully at a background, draw some or junk modelling to make collage of your favourite or Polar Explorer and go dragon and do a dragon
picture to help you
Polar animals, cut them a home for a Polar animal.
Polar animal.
on an adventure.
dance?
out and stick them on your
background

